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revelations of the ex�mination as to the small amount I by reducing the grate and urging a still Btronger lIre'l (10) T. R. M. asks a formula for chargof wages earn.ed by 1�llInensely lonl[ hours of work are It Is wher� the boiler is of larger capacity than the Ing Babcock's llre extinl[ulBher. A. The extln ulsher Is very.ad. It I S  published hy the State. and It would he steam reqUirement that the gain Is made by reducing h ed Ith I t· f b' bo t f od
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• u e y a w 0 e norma grate surface to the proportions mentioned and sulphuric ucld in a lass bottle the latter when re-have a dIrect or IndIrect Interest In the cause of the In the article alluded to. Really, the great economy is . ed f be' 
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III' . qUlr or use, mg crus e t a screw, sp 109 the many, madeln haVIng. the bOile� at lea�t 50 per cent larger acid Into the charge of soda and water. Carbonic acid 

THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF IRON. A than the steam,lOg capaCIty reqUired, as usually com' gas is Instantly �enerat.ed, by which a pressure is ob_ 
complete account of all the best puted. Then WIth a red�ced grate surface and qul�k lIre tained sufficient for throwing the whole contents of the known methods for the analysis of the utmost economy WIll result. The whole I:1st of apparatus WIth much force through a nozzle for lIreiron, steel, pig iron, iron ore, lime- steam economy Is In saving the waste heat of the chim- extinguishing purposes. 
stone, slag, clay, sand, coal, coke, and ney and the exhaust. Of course proper care must be 
furnace and producer gases. By An- taken to prevent loss of h�t fr?m exposu,? of steam- (11) J. E. L. Co. asks how to cleanse 
drew Alexander Blair. Philadelphia: heated surfaces a�ound bOIler, �Ipes, and cylinder. Be- sponges of the saud aud white particles found In them 
J. B. Li ppincott CO. 1888. Pp. 2tl2. fore we can adVIse a reductIon In your grate, we as they are sold by the trade. A. Shake and wash, with 
Price $4. should know the temperature o{ the gases of combul!' a little hydrochloric acid in one of the wash waters. 

This excellent treatise Is devoted primarily to the 
analysis of metallic iron; this is given In detail with all 
the determinations and the different methods of effect
ing them. The analysis of Iron ores is treated In a 
special chapter, and then the analysis of allied 8n b· 
stances Is spoken of, such as limestone, clay, slags, lIre 
sands. coal. and coke, and fUrnace �ases. A chapter of 
tahles giving atomic weights, factors. etc .. concludes 
the work. It is very well illustrated by nearly 100 cuts 
of apparatus, and a satisfactory index Is �Iven. It can 
be ret'Ommended, not only on account of its author's 
high reputation, but also on account of Its contents. to 
all chemists interested in the anulyses of blast furnace 
and rOiling mill and steel works material. 
THE LIXIVIATION OF SILVER ORES WITH 

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE Rus
SELL PROCESS. By Carl A. St.etfeldt. 
New York: Published by the author, 
18 Broad way. Pp. xx. 2iJ4. 

The title of this book discloses its nature. It Is In 
effect a very extensive and elaborate monograph, and 
one which will undoubtedly be of value to all wbo are 
l)leclally Interested in this process. It is illustrated by 
n Iinmber of cuto showing the different apparatus em
ployed in the process treated of. while many lIgures. 
tables of results, etc., contained throughout the work 
adtllargely to Its value. It is indexed. and the cuts 
already alluded to-thirty in number-embodied in the 
text are supplemented by several folding sheets show· 
ing the arrangement of different portions of the Iixivia
tion plant treated of in the work. 
RAILROAD S AND ftOLLING STOCK. A 

cat.alogue giving cost of plant and 
material for portable. light, and main 
lines, to which is added a chapter on 
river steamers and light craft. also 
dredging plaut. Prepared by John 
Birch &Co., engineer!! and merchants, 
Liverpool. P p. 232. 

All that can be said of this catalogue is that It de
scribes, notes, or illustrates almost everything that can 
be thought of under Its title. Although a trade cata
logue, it forms a very convenient and attractive manual 
for those interested in railroad and machine engineer· 
ing. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and A.ddre •• must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for onr 
Informat!on, and not for publication. 

Referellt'e" to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or nnmber of question. 

In'lllirle .. not answered In reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
80me anSWers require not. a little research, and, 
though we endearor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in this department, eacn must take his tum. 

Special Written Illformatloll on matters of 
personal rather than g�neral interest ;:annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclentlllc A.merlt'an SUI.plemell&a referred 
to Dlay be had at the oOice. Yrice 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

tion as they leave the heating surface. The dlffereD<'e 
between this temperature and the temperature of the 
steam will indicate the waste. Also, we should know 
if the present lIring is strong or dull; it being a 
most Important factor in making a chauge foreconomy 
to know the relative proportion of heating surface in 
the boiler to the amount of steam produced or work 
done. It is a 100, common practice to urge a boiler tu 
excessive duty and then compJain of excessive coal con
sumption. We can only advise that, It you desire to 
make an experiment of any real value, you accurately 
weigh the fuel used for a day, or better for a week. 
Then put a row of lIre brick on each side of the grute, 
three or four bricks high, making your actual grate sur
face 9 IOches narrower. By urging the lIre with the 
fuel weighed as before for a dellnite tim_a day or pre' 
ferably a week if you can-you may have an absolute 
test of the economy of the change in your case. If you 
succeed, your boiler is large enough for your wants. If 
not. the conclusion Is that for economy you should 
have a larger bOIler. The art of lIring Is an e •• ential 
feature in steam economy, too often overlooked In the 
complaints a. to fuel consumption. A dHf,,� 01 ton 
per cent or more may be made by variation in the 
management of doors and damvers. 

(4) P. L J. asks: 1. Can a wine artificial 
in Its make-up, or that has been colored or improved 
by ethers, be easily distinguished from a natural wine? 
A. It Is sometimes very difficult to do. The aniline 
colors are tested for, and special tests applied for sus
pected adulterants. 2. Where may a full account of 
the various fruit ethers be obtained? A. These have to 
be studied in chemical treatises. There Is no work de
voted exclusively to them. 8. In making a vanilla ex
tract, difficult.y in completely pounillOg the bean to a 
pulp in a mortar is experienced. Can you tell an em
cacious method? A. Add white sand. and pulverize 
sand and beans together. 4. Are there any special 
colognes that are maile, usually by simple solution of 
the oils in the cologne spirits, that would be Improved 
on distillation? A. We know of none. 6. Which 
would make the best emulsion of wax-Castile SOBP or 
cnu.tic potash ? A. Neither will answer. Try dl •• olv
ing the wax in oil and making an emulsion of the pro
duct with water and gum tragacanth. 

(5) G. A. J. asks: 1. What is used for a 
gold bronze for wood, and how applied' A. The pre
paration Is sold a. a powder, and is applied mixed with 
a suitable varnisb, or the surface Is lIrst varnished and 
the powder applied with a pad While the varnish is 
still tacky. 2. Does the use of lIlica oil in boilers 
lessen the beating capacity ? The oil is used for the pre
vention of scale, etc. A. Not to any appreciable extent, 
unless us..d In large quautities. The boiler should be 
blown off from time to time. There Is some dan�er of 
corrosion. 3. How to sUll:ar.cure beef. A. Cure for 10 
or 12 days with dry salt to which a little saltpeter has 
been added. along with some sngur and black pepper. 
It Is then hung up until required. Folded In dry paper 
and hung In a dry place, it will keep two or three 
months. 4. Is there any way to temper brass wire arter 
it has been hot? A. Light hammering, redrawing to a 
slightly smaller size, heating followed by a very slow 
cooling. all tend to harden brass. 5. What Is the price 
of platinum, such as nsed in wire, etc.? fs It used as 
coin In 80me countries? A. $9.00 an ounce. It hao 
been used in Russia for coinage. 

(6) C. G. H., of Wallingford, Conn., 

(12) C. W. B. asks the quickest and 
cheapest way of putting a fine polish on Iight-eolored 
woods, such as white holly, etc. A. Rub paraffine on 
and polish with a white woolen cloth. Mastic varnish 
Is suitable for white holly. Also, bleached shellac 
makes a good varnish, using 95 per cent alcohol for so
lution. 

(13) D. N. desires a receipt for making 
mocking bird food. A. Mix together 2 parts corn mea� 
2 parts pea meal, and 1 part moss meal (made by dry
Ing and grinding the imported 'German moss seed), add 
a little melted lard, but not sufficient to make the mix
ture too greasy. and sweeten with molasses. Fry in a 
pan for � hour, stirring constantly, and taking care 
not to let it burn; this makes It keep well. 

(14) G. H. P. and others.-When a 10-
comotive is drawing a train around a curve, the outside 
drivors slip backward. When running by momen�um 
only. the slip may be on either side, depending upon 
the .urface condition of tracks or treads, and also upon 
excess of weight thrown on outer wheels by centrifugal 
tun;" d.- .. ""'-'ltO' o.nd amallne8&. of curve. Wlt.ep 
braking up IX' with reverse steam ID curves, the sllp IS 
forward on the inner wheels. 

(15) J. M. B. asks: Is there any method 
of giving to the snrface of an Iron stove a copper or 
bronze luster that will not be destroyed by the heat, or 
that could be cheaply renewed from time to time? A. 
There Is nothing In the paint or polish Ii ne but plum· 
bago stove polish that will stand the heat. Nickel plat
ing Is much used now for ornamenting stoves. 

TO IBVEliTORB. 
An experience ot torty years, and the preparation ot 

more than one hundred thou.and application. for pa
tento at home and abroad. enable us to under.tand the 
law. and practice on both continent., and to po •• e •• un
equaled tacllltle. tor procuring patents everywhere. A 
.ynop.ls of the patent law8 of the United State. and all 
torelgn countrleo may be had on application, and per.on. 
contemplatllljl the .ecurlng ol patent •• either at home or 
abroad. are Invited to write to thl. oftlce tor price •• 
which are low. In aooofdance with the time. and our ex
ten.lve tacllltle. lo? conducting the bu.lne... Addre •• 
MUNN '" CO .. oftlce 8cIBNTlJ'IC AlIlIliRICAN. S6l Broad
way. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

1I'0r which Letter. Patent oC the 
United State. were Granted 

October 2, 1888, 

A.ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

rSee note at end ot l1.t about cople. ot the8e patents.] 

Abdominal .upporter. L. B. Craig .................. 300,570 
Addre •• lng macblne. Mace'" Jackson .............. 300.982 
Adverti.lng device. automatic. E. C. Magnu . ...... S90.il83 
Adverti.lng lrame. G. G. 6reen ..................... 300,47:1 
Alloy of copper. nickel. Bod lead. G. F. Pottle ..... 300.261 
Armat,ure core lor dynamo •• W. S. Hill ............ 300.:t01 
Axle. veblcle. S. J. Kurtz ........... . ................ 3OO.4II'a 
Badge. H. R. Han. en........................... .•. ... 300,b9S 

sends two worms found on a snowbaJl bnsh. When BKg. See Paper bag. 
MlnerRI .. sent for examination 

markc-d or labeled. 
should be distinctly they touch the hand, he says, It Is badly nettled and In- Bale cover. cotton. A. J. McGehee . ................ 300.499 

(1) G. F. asks how to make a good 
lIash light for photographic purposes. A. Purchase 
one ounce of magnesium powder and one ounce of 
negative gun cotton from dealers In photographic 
materials. Place on a dust pan enough cotton, when 
pulled out. to measure about 3� Inches In diameter. 
Sprinkle it over with twenty grains of magnesium 
powder to form a thin, even 111m. Lay over the mag
nesium thus arranged a very thin Jayer of gun cotton, 
Connect to the bunch of cotton a small fuse of 

lIamed for a few days. What Is Itf A. Profeseor C. Bale cover. cotton. A. S. RKnlett .... ............... 300.519 
V. Riley says they are larvre known commonly as sad- lIalllng twine. etc.. machine Cor. J. Good ........... 300.861 
die-backed caterpillars. They are the larvre of a Bllnd cutter Rnd feeder. W. S. Nlcbols ....... ..... 300.509 

moth known as FJmpreUa BUmulea. which is compara. Ba8ket bandle. W. J. Va� Deu.en ............. ..... 390.536 

f I I t il th t Th I Bath tub oeat. G. B. SIOI1t.. .............. ............ 300 to7 Ive y common a mos � over e conn ry. e arvre \ Batterle •• porous cup tor galvanic. E. M. Hewett. 300.597 feed npou a great varlely of plants, but are perhaps Batterle ••• y.tem ot utilizing .econdary. H. Ed-
found more often upon com than upon anything else. m und .................. ..... . ...................... 300.464 
They belong to the group of stinjring caterpillars, and Bearing. anti .trlction. M. R. Wood .................. 3OO.4U 
the effect of their spines upon the skin Is similar to Bed .tay. C. Betbea . .................................. 300,9.16 
that of a nettle. Belt Castener. I. Jack.on ....................... ...... 300,233 

(7) A. S. E. asks (1) how to deodorize Belt •• device tor .tretchlng and tiKbtenlng ele· 
wood alcohol to lIt it for burning? A. No efficient and vator. J. J.IDoullhty .............................. 300.218 

Bicycle attacbment. H. H. Holtkamp ............. . 300.868 twisted cotton about six Inches long, so that It will ex- cheap way is known. 2. What cement will .ecure Bit. See Bridie bit. 
tend to the side of the dust pan. Then set the pan ou wood lIrmly to glass, same carri..d by wheel applied Block. See Hat block. Pulley block. 
a step ladder near the object, and whenready, light the to One side. A. Use bicycle tire cement. or di.- Board. See Drawing board. Plow mould board. 
gun cott.on fuse with a match, when instantly a brilliant solve 1 part India rubber in 12 parts benzine and add Boat launching carrllUle. H. J. Wood ............... 890,M3' 
lInsh will ensne. There are several ready prepared 20 part. of shellac and carefully heat until benzine is Boller. See Steam bOiler. 
mall:nesium componnds now sold with special devices expelled. There is mnch danger of the benzine Ignit- Boll r. G. P. Erhard ........ .. ...................... 300,460 
and lamps t:lllre them. Ing. 3. How to make the aniline colors, getting I,hem Bolt. See Latcb bolt. 

iii the crystal forms. A. You can buy aniline color. Bolt •• me.b clearer for. W. H. Geot'ge .............. 300_159 (2) J. C. asks for a receipt for removing Bolting macblne. T. W. Graham ................... 300.226 
mildew from white silk. A. Perhaps naphtha will do it. from the dealers In chemicals. Book. G. D. Barnard . .......................... .. .... a90.11'l 
Take to dye house, or try following: Dip a piece of (8) W. B. K.-The terms "cold-blood- Book. copytng. E. R. 8011lday . ...... ....... ... ....... l!9O,526 
lIannel in alcohol and water, and well rob the place; ed" .. nd" warm-blooded." 118 appl ied to human belngB. Book cove ... sbeath for. C. H. Caryl.. .............. 300.«9 

iron on wrong side, putting a piece of damp cotton reter principally to the excitability or non.excitability of Book holder. F. P. Harbaugh .. ...................... S90,:Jm 
Boot. H. I,. BenRon .......................... . . ....... ;;9(),552 cloth between the iron and the SIlk. the IndIvidual. and not really to, any difference In the Boot or .hoe sole edge trimminK machine. V; 

(3) E. F. Co. write: We recently n()- heat of the blood. The temperature of the heart elrou- Beaur9llard (rl ......... ........... ................ 10.900 

tlced an article in SCIIINTIlI'IO AKERICAN upon the lation In all person. in health Is about lIBO Fah. 800t •• machine tor manutacturlng conKres.. C. 
subject of size of lIre box under boilers to give best ra- (9) I .  A. C. desires a receipt to make w. Shippee . ...... ................. ........ ....... 300,261 

suits, and statin� that the lIre boxes are uAually too k' I k bl k d ed 'th b th to 10 k cot 
Bottle. perfllmery. W. W. Stewart .................. 300.817 

_ mar 109 n ,  ac an r ,el er or 0 ,  ar • Bottle .topper. G. A. Fullerton ............. ....... . 300,586 
large. We have suspected that we used too much fuel, ton bales and sacks. It must be cheap, as we sell by Box. See Folded box. 
and want to ascertain what size our grate between the barrel. A. Take of shellac 2 parts, borax 2 parts, Box. H. S. Mun.on ........... ..... .......... . ......... 300.307 
door and bridge wall onght to he nnder our boiler. 13 water 25 parts. gum arabic II part., and of elther lamp- Box and drawer corner. J. B. We.t .............. ... 300.421 
feet 6 Inches long. 5 ft. d}Alll., 8t tubes 2� inches, steam black. Venetian red. or ultramarine a sufficiency. Boxe •• machine tor maIiutacturing wooden. B. 
pressure requi reil 80 pounds. A. The amo11nt of �te Boil the borax and shellac In water till they are dis- W. Locke ................................. .. ....... 300.400 
surface required for your boiler Is dependent upon the solved and withdraw ·from the fire. When the solntion Bracket. T. Koehler .................................. 300.=->2 

amount of steam required. which you do not mention. ha. be�ome cool, cemplete 25 parts with wllt�r and add Brake. Bee Car brake. 

The article In question a llades to the construction of the colorin!l matter toO bring the Ink to saltable conllst- I :�::� :�t�: �:ro����:C .
.. b:::::::::::::::::::::: ::!;� 

boilers of fnll capacity for the work to be done. It a 

I 
enCe. When It Is to be used with a SteIICIl, It must be Bridie bit. B. R. Caboone .......................... . 300,567 

boller with luge grate surface can only keep np the made thicker tbaI1 when It II to be applied With a I Buckle, suspender, A.. F. R. Arndt .................. 300.4.'12 
steam required by strong lIring, there Is nothing gained bmsh. Buctle •• uspender. J. T. Budd ..... ................. ..". 
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Bucnaw trame. J. W. ThompaoD .................... 3OO,WI 
Burner. Bee Gas burner. 
Butter package. D. W. Miller ... .... . ... ........ .. ... 300,:188 
Butter worker. J. W. Button ........................ 3OO,51i5 
Button. F. B. Crooks ....................... . ......... 390,209 
Button .ettlnK macblne. A. M.· EnKlI.h ............. l!9O,214 
Cake dropplnK macblne. P. F. Carroll ........... . . 300.202 
Camphor. refining. ·M. J. Schreiter .................. 300.523 
Candle •• ulpbur. C. H. Shaw ......................... 390,.J14 
Cane .hredder. 8. FI.ke ........................ ..... 300,580 
Car brake. H. Otenbou.e .. .. ....................... .. 300,51:1 
Car coupllog. J. W. Chl.holm ....................... 390,!US 
Car coupling. S. J. Freeman ............ ........... .. . 300.401 
Car coupling. L. E. lIunt ............ ...... ........... 300.602 
Car couplinK. J. S. Miller ....... . .. .................. 300,9b9 
Car coupling. D. N. T .... boll:, ......................... l!IIO.411 
Car dumping device. D. T. Denton ..... ............. 3110.1150 
Car .... uter. J. H. Cook.... .... . ................... 300,283 
Car .tarter. C. H. Brown ............................ 300,443 
Car •• feed trough tor .tock. G. D. Burton .......... 8110.564 
Carbon lIlament •• making. T. A. Edl.on .......... . 8110.462 
Carpet. G. J. Bicknell ............................... .. 390.486 
Carnuge toP. F. R. Merrell .... ...................... 300,881 
Ca:rler. Bee Cash and parcel carrier. 
Cart. road. N. H. Hill................ . .............. 3OO,1iII8 
Cartridge. accelerating. H. P. Hur.t ................ 300.232 
Carving fork, W. W. Lee ...... . ............. . '" ..... 300,489 
Ca.e. See Sbow CK6(l. 
Cash and parcel carrier. D. I.Ippy ............ ....... 300,3'1'8 
Ca.b and parcel carriers. railway tor, G. F. 

Green . . . ........ ............ .................. .... 890,293 
Ca.tll\I( metal Ingot •• apparatus for. W. Hulfel-

mann ................... ............................ 890,371 
Cattle Iluard. J. T. Hall ............................... 300,592 
Cattle. bead frame for. J. O. Dorrl .................. 300.287 
Chair. See RecllnlnK chair. 
Chair •• foot re.t for. J. Hogan . ........ ............. 390.4'17 
Cbeck hook. C. C. Lovejoy ............... ........... 8\!(),S90 
Chili. W. Fawcett ...... '" ....... ............. ..... 300,290 
Chili mould apparatus, W. Fawcett ............. ... 300 •. -156 
Cblmney. ventilating. L. Boutin ... ...... ............. 390.:1:1'7 
CiI.ar bunching machine, A. C. Schut . . . ........... ;;9(),2118 
:n-- Q ........ Q' J __ _ _  _ 

Cleaning apparatu •• mBitnetlc. A. Heoipel:-:-::-.-:-:-.• � 
Clock. syncbronlzlng apparatu •• C. B. Hoelllng .... 300,280 
Closet. See Water clo.et. 
Coat or hat lock, Young'" McCrea .................. 390.ll3O 
Coin operated lock tur receptacle •• L. M. Rylen-

burgb .............................................. 390.622 
Comb. See Curry comb. 
Compound engine. Berwick'" Sellers ............... 390.4!u 
Conden"lng apparatu8. J. U. Lloyd .................. 300.243 
CooP. chicken. Booth .It Dawoon ..................... 300.557 
Cotton gin rib. O. Wa.hburne ....................... 390.:121 
Counter .klvlng macblne. E. F. Belding ............ 300.551 
Coupling. See Cllr coupling. Pipe coupling. 

Sbatt and pulley coupllnll. Th.1I coupling. 
CrackeMl, show box tor. L. J. Anger. . .. ........... 300.548 
Culf holder. C. R. Hlirt .................. .. ............ 890.476 
Cultivator. C. E. Morton ............ . ..... .......... l!9O.506 
Cultivator. orchard and vineyard. J. Morglln ...... 300.305 
Cultivator shovel. reversible. J. A. John.'lD ....... 300.4'19 
Cultivator •• • pring tooth attachment tor. J. R. 

YOUDK ....... .... . .................................. 300.216 
Curry comb. H. W. I ... wrence ........................ 300.� 
Curve .crlber. E. A. Gle.eler ..................... .. 390.000 
Cu.pldor. D.II. Murphy .............................. 3OO.6U 
Cutter. Bee Band cutter. Feed cuUer. Key.eat 

cutter; Paper cutter. Sod cutter. 
Cutter aDd cutter bar. Morton'" Brown ............ 3OO,Ii05 
Decoy duck. C. D. Gammon .......................... 300,581 
DOIlt._1 ...... vutob oyc:UlIIK rorceps. F. H. Hrowu . ••. ,;.. 'XIIflI.Ml 
Dentaitool. G. Evan. . ............................. 300,576 
Denture •• removable brldll1l tor artl1lclal, C. M .  

Richmond ................. ........................ 890,521 
Digger. Bee Potato dlKger. , 
Door check. E. Wick... ............... ....... ...... 390,274 
Draught equalizer. B. c..se ........................... 390.4M 
Dmught r9J[1llator. P. W. Cornwell. ................ l!9O.284 
Drawba ..... cbeck plate tor. W. H. Hove,. ........... 3!:o,231 
Drawing board, geometrical. J. M. Prlnllle ........ 390,397 
Drawlnll8. duplicating arcbltectural and olmllar, 

J. M. Ewen ........................................ 300.57'1' 
Drill. See Rock drill. Meed drill. 
Drill •• machine lor cutting t"l.t. J. Ga.lorow.kl .. 390.223 
Drilling macblne. center. F. H. Richard •. ......... dOO,52U 
Drum tug. Foley'" Wilbur ..... ...................... ll90 V!l 
Duot collector. J. B. Bmlth .. .......... . .. ........... 390.5U 
Dynamo. alterljate current, E. Thom80n ........... dIIO.S18 
Electri C  circuit controller. A. F. L. WlIIatowsky .. 3OO.:l2'J 
ElectriC conductors, device tor protecting. E. G. 

Acbe.on ........ , .................................. 300.196 
Electric light circuit cut-olf .wltch. W. A. Jobn_ 

8On .................... ...................... ...... 300.481 
Electric macblne. dynamo. C. S. Bradley .......... 390,439 
Electric machine. dynamu. N. Tesla ........ . ... .... 3!1O.414 
Electric macblne or motor. dynamo, N. Tesla ..... 300.415 
Electrical dl.trlbutiOn. sy.tem of. N. Te.la ........ 300,413 
Electrical te.tlng apparl1tus. J. W. Packard ....... l!9O,alO 
Electricity tor lighting. dl.trlbuLion and control 

of. H. I!ldmund .................................... 300 .46'l 
Electrode. therapeutic. J. H. WOOdward ........... 300,544 
I!llevator. D. P. Van CourL . ...... . .................. 300.535 
I!lnd gat'e, wlUlon. E. '" J. P. Reichart ............... 3110.26.l 
Engine. See Compound enlline. 
Eraser •• Iate. G. Wilkening ...................... ... 390,541 
Etching and produclng lnextlngul.hable metallic 

depo.lts upon bright metal .urface •• E. Nlen_ 
.taedt . . . . . . .. ..................................... 300.391 

Excavat.or aud conveyer. J. Cable .................. 3OO.�1 
Eye bars. machine tor up.ettlng. Cooke '" Car-

loullh .. ... .. . .. .. ...... ......... ................. 300.4&8 
�·an ••• prlng motor tor. G. W. Hou.ton ............ 300,369 , 
Feed cutter. J. O. Holt..mao ........................ 3OO.lI:l 
Feed rack, D. F. Scbwartz. . . . . . . .. ........ .. .. .. ..... 890,2511 
Feed Wftter beater. B. F. Luthy ... ................. 890.60'! 
Feed water beater. W. Web.ter .............. : ...... 390,63'1 
Felting. 'preparlng animal hair. tor. M. J. A. 

Da ..... elo... .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 300,8&8 
Fence. W. M. Tipton ..... ............................. 300,268 
h'ence machine. A. J. Nelf .......... ...... ............ 890.309 
Fence making, tension device lorl U8e in wire, A. 

Rlchl1rd.on . ............................. . . ....... 300,817 
Fence P08t·. N. En.mlnger .................. .......... 300,216 
�'ence po.t. Madding'" Wat.on ..................... 390,,9.; 
Fence. wire. B. Scarles ........ ............. ......... 300.267 
Fence wire .tretcher. J. F. Warner ................. 390,2'tJ 
....etter lock. W. Moran ............ . ....... .. . ......... 3OO.ClO:l 
File. paper. L. Ill. Heltllng ............................ 300.6911 
\<,Uter pre ••• Brock'" Minton ................ . ...... 890,558 
Firearm ••• et trilliler for. W. H. Davenport .. ... ... 300.2811 
Fire eHcape. W. Bruce.................... .. 300,445, 3OO,U6 
Fire escape. J. M. Murpby ............... ........... 390� 
Fireplace. A. J. Camp�ell .................... .. . .... SOO,28'J 
Flatiron heater. A. L. HowelL .................. .... 3OO.4'J11 
Flour .afe and olfter. H. Fo.ter. Sr................ 300.219 
Flue. hot air. T. J. Bradbeer ............ ....... ...... soo.438 
Folded box or pall. C. W. Btruble .................... 3110.-
Foldlng .eat. H. L. Andrew ......................... SIJO,431 
Folding tRble. A. T. H. Brower .... . . ............... 88O.aco 
Fort. Bee Carylntt tort. 
Frame. See Advertlolnjf frame. Buctoawtnune. 

WindOW ll'ame. 
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